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CableMod Basic Cable
Extension Kit - 6+6 Pin

Series - Black/Blue

Special Price

$19.95 was

$29.95
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Short Description

Bring a professionally sleeved look to your system with the CableMod Basic Cable Extension Kit. Designed for
use with graphics cards with two 6-pin ports, this selection of extensions includes the most popular and
visible cables, and is a great way to give your system a splash of style without breaking the bank.

Description

Bring a professionally sleeved look to your system with the CableMod Basic Cable Extension Kit. Designed for
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use with graphics cards with two 6-pin ports, this selection of extensions includes the most popular and
visible cables, and is a great way to give your system a splash of style without breaking the bank.

Each extension cable is sleeved with none other than CableMod's world-famous ModFlex sleeving for vivid
color and supreme flexibility. Just like our full cable kits, these cable extensions are 100% heatshrink-free for
a clean and professional look. Best of all, these are compatible with every power supply on the market,
making them a great way to enhance the look of any build.

Our extension kits even come with a set of CableMod cable combs as a special bonus!

Here's what you get inside the package:

1 x 24-pin ATX extension cable (30cm)
1 x 4+4 pin EPS extension cable (45cm)
2 x 6-pin PCI-e extension cables (45cm)
2 x 24-pin cable combs
2 x 8-pin cable combs
4 x 6 pin cable combs

Users that require an 8-pin PCI-e cable extension can choose one of our CableMod 8+6 Pin Basic Extension
Kits.

Additional Information

Brand CableMod

SKU CM-CAB-BKIT-6KKB-R-D

Weight 1.0000

Color Blue

Cable Type Extension Kit

Vendor SKU/EAN 630158276738

Special Price $19.95
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